
From: Rachit Jain [mailto:rachit.jain@youth4work.org] 
Sent: Friday, April 17, 2020 11:22 AM 

To: 'placement.support@youth4work.com' 
Subject: RE: MHRD Directive for Skill Testing All Students 

Importance: High 

  

  

Perhaps in this covid-19 time it is best to get all your students to give an Online test from their homes 

(using mobile/laptops) 

This will help you engage and tell students about where they stand vis-à-vis their peers and for their 

skills. 

  

Please find a recent recommendations from AICTE too in this regard – MHRD Recommending 

Youth4work Skill tests 

  

  

Steps to follow : 

1.       Kindly ask your students to just to give any 2 Online tests 
at https://www.youth4work.com/onlinetalenttest 

You can release Messages/Emails/circulars on your college groups & website 
Students can give the tests from their homes and the time of their choosing. 

  
2.       You can Find all your students and their info under your college profile after searching 
your college here ->  https://university.youth4work.com/ 

You will find info about your college and your students all at one place. 

You can find out how exactly How many students and from which batch build their 

profile and gave tests 

  

3.       Please Confirm when 80% of all your students have given tests, we are building a report 
for innovative and tech enabled colleges for publishing. 

  

  

Please pass this on to the respective authority, in case you are not the one. 

   

Also, Just as an additional help to all institutes & Teachers 

We at Youth4wok are offering a custom Online Exams tool, which can help you to 

create Best of class Online assessments with full control & world class features for 

your internal exams, assignments. 

Plus, you can host your Online courses and share content all within your own 

college website within your own domain. 

It is a complete white-labeled solution that integrates within your own website and 

domain. 
  

 Thanks, Feel free to revert call for details 

  

Regards 

RACHIT JAIN 
Founder & CEO - Youth4work | rachit@youth4work.com | M: 91 9910004312 | Profile | @rchtjn | Blog 
www.Youth4work.com 
  
Office: A-21 Vivek Vihar, Phase 2, Delhi - 110095. Google Map 
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